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Welcome to today’s



Today’s Goal

To explore the 
necessity of social 
selling and marketing 
for your business and 
your team

...and how to do it at scale!



PRINTERS



AGENCIES



B2B/B2C Brands



EXECUTIVE BRIEFING
Welcome to today’s

Yes, this is being recorded!

Chat with us LIVE; Ask questions

We’ll stop at 45 minutes ⏰

Mackenzi Leinders
Director of Sales & Demand Gen



Awareness of an opportunity 
or challenge

You have an opportunity 
to adapt your sales and 
marketing to effectively 
integrate social selling 
strategies/tactics and 
come out ahead!

...or sadly potentially be 
left behind or experience 
growth slowing.

Why is this 
important?

We’ll present some data 
around why this is 
important and why you 
should care.

What can I do?

We’ll present what you 
can do to take advantage 
of this unique opportunity.

How will I do 
that?

We’ll show you exactly 
how you can do it in a way 
that doesn’t require you to 
spend tons of time on it.



In previous sessions, we’ve shown you how..

OptiChannel Social Selling Is 
The Key To Creating More 

Leads & Sales



5.4





+81%
Of buyers are more likely 
to engage with a strong, 

professional brand

Why is this important?



+69%

Sales pros that view the profiles of at least 10 people 
at each of their accounts are 69% more likely to exceed 

quota



+74%

Reps that exceed quota get 74% 
more engagement on their posts 

than those that don’t exceed quota

+70%
You are 70% more likely to get 

an appointment or an 
unexpected sale if you are a 
member of a LinkedIn Group



Is your team doing this?

Are your leads and sales where you want 
them to be?



So … how can 
you make Social 
Selling a part of 

what you do?



Establish Your Brand

Recraft your Profile w/your 
Target Market in mind.  Update 

often to show how you help your 
Clients succeed

Connect

Build connections & 
trust w/ Companies 

& People in your 
Target Market

The ‘Social Selling and Marketing’ Framework

Publish Content

Publish high-value 
Content, using Hashtags 

your Target Market 
“listens” to

Engage

Discover conversations, 
using Hashtags & Search, 

and engage to create value & 
attract your Target Market



Not only does it enable you to do more with your 
current database of customers/prospects but solves 

the above the funnel gap



The ‘Social Selling and Marketing’ Framework

Establish Your Brand

Recraft your Profile w/your 
Target Market in mind.  Update 

often to show how you help your 
Clients succeed

1-2x p/mo

Publish Content

Publish high-value 
Content, using Hashtags 

your Target Market 
“listens” to

3-7x p/week

Connect

Build connections & 
trust w/ Companies 

& People in your 
Target Market

20-30 p/day

Engage

Discover conversations, 
using Hashtags & Search, 

and engage to create value & 
attract your Target Market

50-100 p/day



Let’s now talk about HOW



MindFire from 50,0000 … OptiChannel:

Communication Software Agency Services Modern Sales and Marketing 
Training



The Social Selling Assistant (‘My Markets’)











Search By Company



Example: VistaPrint



Find People Who Work Here



Set Search Criteria



The Assistant Tells You It Is Searching



What We Found at VistaPrint



Let’s Narrow the Search: Vice President



Add Key contacts to Target Market



Two Selected VPs Added to List



Make LinkedIn Connection



Download & Add to Marketing Campaign



50-100 p/day



Service Provider Friends: 
I want to take this one step further!



How Do Your Customers 
Perceive You and What 
You Can Do For them?

Hint: YOU have the ability to impact this



This perception enables you to 
unlock new revenue streams in 
your company

“I’m not sure if you can help me 
with ____, but I have this unique 
project….”



Why this matters? This impacts:
How you and your team spends their time

Your sales

Your ability to retain customers

Your ability to attract new customers

Your ability to attract new talent

Your ability to create new high value revenue streams

Your ability to differentiate your organization from the millions of others



Would You Like to 
Learn More?



Spaces are very limited

SIGN UP NOW 
AT:

MindFireMarketing.Com/Yes



Spaces are limited.

SIGN UP NOW AT:
 MindFireMarketing.Com/Yes. 

… and get the 
SOCIAL SELLING 

GUIDE!





EXECUTIVE BRIEFINGS?
Want More

Helpful?  We can bring you more topics like:   

1. New OptiChannel features and use cases 
that help you marketing & sell

2. New OptiChannel services you can sell to 
your Clients

3. Both!



THANK YOU!

David Rosendahl
President @ MindFire


